CONVENTION ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN ENDANGERED SPECIES
OF WILD FAUNA AND FLORA

NOTIFICATION TO THE PARTIES

No. 2018/022 Geneva, 27 February 2018

CONCERNING:

INDONESIA

Transportation mode of Napoleon Fish (Cheilinus undulatus)
export from Indonesia

1. This Notification is being published at the request of Indonesia.

2. The Indonesian Authority has allowed export of Napoleon Fish (Cheilinus undulatus) by sea transportation with the following requirements:
   a) Vessels must have a valid license (Farmed Fish Carrier License) from the Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries, Republic of Indonesia to transport Napoleon Fish specimen (listed on the license document).
   b) The specimens of Napoleon Fish being exported are produced from sea-ranching activities (source code R) with specified size of 1000 gram to 3000 gram.
   c) All specimens of Napoleon Fish must be accompanied by the required CITES export permit.

3. Shipments fulfilling the above requirements are not subject to the voluntary annual export quota submitted by Indonesia for Napoleon Fish from wild harvest (source code W). Transport of specimens of Napoleon Fish from wild harvest (source code W) continues to be allowed only by air.

4. Indonesia kindly asks the CITES Management Authority of the destination country to check the validity of the shipment upon its arrival to ensure only legal specimens are traded.

5. This notification is valid until further notice.

6. For further information on this export of Napoleon Fish, please contact the CITES Management Authority of Indonesia at macites@menlhk.go.id, copy to subdilkonvensi.kkh@gmail.com.